
 
 

Announcement - Vendor Registration 

Reference number: RACL/IUL (PROC)/2022/27 

Date: July 7, 2022 

 

Sub: Vendor Registration  

 

Regional Airports Company Limited (RACL) is a state-owned company formed in the year 2021. The 

company was established to oversee the operations of Regional Airports developed by the 

Government to ensure that Regional Airports are run in an efficient and sustainable manner. 

Currently RACL manages 6 domestic Airports: Gv. Fuvahmulah, Sh. Funadhoo, Ha. Hoarafushi, H.Dh. 

Hanimaadhoo, H.Dh. Kulhudhuffushi and G.Dh. Maavarulu. 

 

As part of carrying out the operations of Regional Airports and management of these Airports from 

Head office in Male’ City, RACL conducts lots of business transactions and maintain business 

relationships with different businesses both domestic and international. Hence, RACL believes that 

establishing a structured vendor information database would support the administration of our work 

processes and efficiently utilize company’s resources. 

 

RACL also encourage equal opportunities and wishes to maintain transparency in conducting 

business transactions to support our operational requirements. To implement this, our objective is 

to ensure that we work with accredited suppliers and prospective providers of goods and services.  

 

We take this opportunity to invite all interested parties to register with us. Enclosed herewith, please 

find the Vendor Registration Form of RACL. Interested parties are required to fill the vendor 

registration form and submit the form with relevant documents via an email 

(procurement@airports.mv) to us. Our vendor registration form provides classification of business 

groups (primary and secondary), delivery methods as well as preferred payment methods. We advise 

all interested parties to provide us all relevant information possible to ensure we collect all potential 

information regarding the vendors/suppliers. Upon registration with us, vendors/suppliers can 

initiate busines transactions with RACL with immediate effect. 

 

For any further queries regarding the vendor registration process, please email to us 

(procurement@airports.mv) 

  

 

 

Abdulla Mizan 

General Manager, Procurement 
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